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FIGHT AN» SLEEP. QUESTIONS. Blddeford, Saturday afternoon. It li reported 

that he was lntoxloated at the time. The 4 SO 
p. m express train from Portland struck the 
unfortunate man killing him instantly.

(МаП and Kxprssa)
Oh, moon-crowned night, pallid and sad I 

Is there no soothing balm,
No soft delicious calm,

Th make the mourner glad ?
Oh, sovereign Sleep 1 

Press thy mild Usees now 
Upon my fevered brow;
Seal with thy lips these eyes,

U1*» "*hs— I Hye they their Christ, their Christmas day ?
Huit I thus watch and weep 1 I Know they Mohamet ? Buddah t One,
IW* Ujf voice, bright Spirit of my dream, And havetheyiirought***wehave done ? 

Within its garden bed the dew-drunk flower We cannot guess; ’ds hard, Indeed.
Hath pined for thee through the long mid-1 Gar own orb’s tale of its dim past 

Bight hour— Through centuries untold to read,
Come from thy oovert by the dancing stream, And who its future shall forecast ?

The fables are abroad, and loom thy power,
Onevery leaf thy tiny lamps are seen,

The moon has flung her sparkling largess 
free

We question of the silence vast,
Of souls that people distant spheres :

What of their future and theb past 
Have they our sorrows, jays and fears? 

D°lbe same flowers make glad theb sight ?
nTlt?,“H£bbde °“ ‘beb great seas 
Do ships like ours with canvas white,

Move stately, answering the bresze ?

The stealing of two clocks from one of the 
Presbyterian churches in this city last Sunday 
morning was a piece cf cold-blooded cruelty. 
The amount of comfort and SKIN DISEASES.encouragement 
some people derive from an occasional glance 
at the clock during a service Is not to be put 
into figures, unless one uses the Roman figures 
usually seen on the dial,-Detroit Christian 
Herald,

A celebrated divine was preaohing*hefore the 
king and court in Stuart times, when the mon- 
arch and several noblemen ‘'nodded gentle as* 
sent” to ell he said, for “they ehunbored and 
slept.’’ The divine, wbhfol to reprove, but 
fearful to offend, at last summoned courage to 
about to one of the somnolent nobles, “my 
lord, my lord, don’t snore so loud, or you’ll 
waken his majesty.”

Intercolonial Railway
1886. Bummer Arrangement 1886.

vo

тешеTrains will leave St. John.
Day Express__ _ у oo a m.
Accommodation.. _ ___ „II 00 a. m.
Kxpresa for Sussex4 86 p.m. 
Express for Halifax aid Quebao..l0 16 p. m.

to НаІШІ?* °“ rUM daUr °“ the 10-M P-m-tial 

On Tuesday, Thursday and Istnrday, a Sleeping 
oar for Montreal, will be attacned to the Quebec XI 
Press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Seeping car will be attached at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at Bt. John.

Woknow the hand that holds to check 
The whirling worlds, each in ite courre 

And saves the universe from wreck
Perth to the white-lipped, ever murmuring I_And peril. This tremendous force

Hold likewise all our little lives ;
And treads a path of light in silver sheen, I _The suns and stars do all obey 

Waiting until the ocean-dweller, Morn, His bidding ; never planet strives 
Hath from his briny belli her jewels borne— To swerve from Its appointed way. 

Meet I still watch for thee?

Beantifnl Eva 
Sit and wat 

That is her bd 
She plucked 

Beginning to I 
Little has yl 

The shutters я 
Save two I 

chink.
Sixteen years I 

Perhaps she 
It waa not hen 

Her life had 
Duties enough] 

And now w«| 
ІШ Hod’s hejJ 

And the tvs
Is it too late tj 

What, your I 
The good f tard 

Made you on 
And just hecae 

And cur pi 
wide,

Each was nr.ua 
We were fen

No, indeed ! fo| 
Is great to g| 

And creates thl 
I claim you] 

Delayed it mal 
Through w| 

few,—
Much is to leal 

Ere the time!

The Chicago Infer Ocean says: "Lot us now 
hope that Fitz John Porter will stay retired." 
Which recalls the historic feet that dm the 
27th of June, 1862, when Porter, with 85,000 
Union troops, held in check 65,000 oonfeder- 
Atee, with soldierly ability and heroism never 
surpassed on this continent, the editor of the 
Inter-Ocean “stayed retired”—very much re
tired in a military prison. But the day for 
fighting has gone by, and the day for chin- 
music is upon us.

eea,
Price

/

The dangerous boon alone to us 
Is given to choose 'cwlxt ill and well, 

Rebellion or obedience : thus 
To build our heaven or dig our helL 

But one great thought our strength upholds— 
Nothing shall perish I Though Hie rod 

Smites sore. Hie mercy still enfolds 
His own ! God’s souls are safe with God.

Twin sisters, Night and Sleep,
Enfold me in your arms I 
There, safe from all that harms,

My tired soul would joy’s full harvest reap— 
Must I etUl longer watch, still longer weep?

Express from Halifax and Quebec 5 8Є a. m.
Expreee from Sueeex....................... 8 80 a.m.
Accommodation............... .............. _12 66 p. m.
Day Express-------- ----------------------в 10 p,m.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,

D. POTTO. GER,
Chief Superintendent.

WHIPS. PAPER BAGS.
50,000 Paper Bags\

A queer book has just been published in 
England. It la a volume of poems and is en
titled “Low Down: Wayside Thoughts In bal
lad and other verse. By Two Tramps.” It 
la printed In various sized type on paper of 
every color of the rainbow, and Is covered in 
brown paper, tied with plain string. The idea 
the authors intend to convey is that in the 
course of their tramp they have set uv and 
printed their “wayside thoughts” themselves 
on whatever paper came to hand.

The report cornea from Cincinnati that a 
a laborer, while attending a stone crushing 
machine, found a diamond worth 824 carats, 
and worth over $100,000. It is conjectured 
that the jewel ia the diamond laet in Blenner- 
basset bland, in 1806, by Mrs. Clark, who 
visited there with Aaron Burr, as described by 
him In a letter to hie daughter, the theory be
ing that the stone became imbedded In a .boul
der which was brought to Cincinnati for 
paving.

"Thirty-seven ia the number of deaths re
ported in London for the year 1885 due to 
•starvation or privation,’ ” says the St. James' 
Gazette. “It ie lamentable, and yet the won
der, perhaps, to that in such a city in such 
times the return is so small. The victime were 
of all ages and trades, and included bookkeep
ers, fish-hawkers, chimney-sweeps, infante, and 
a parish beadle. It to to be feared that the 
return to Incomplete. Doubtless ‘starvation or 
privation’ caused all these thiity-seven deaths; 
but ae certain to it that they were responsible 
for a great many more. It to difficult to say 
when a death in the cellars cf the East End is 
not due more or less to starvation. Privation 
to even a wider term.”

Lighthouse life, it can very readily be 
imagined, to somewhat wearisome. Visitors 
are few; the рові mm’s knock to unknown. 
“Six days shalt thou trim the lampe and on 
Sunday overhaul the oil stores,”<s the keeper’s 
version of the fourth commandment. But at 
the wild Ailaa Craig, Scotland, the other day 
there was a romantic wedding. The keeper’s 
daughter waa married In the presence of 150 
guests from the mainland, and the fog bell 
pealed the nuptial chime.

OUR PENNIES.

Only a drop In the bucket 
Bet every drop will tell;

The bucket weuld Boon be empty 
Without the drops in the well,

Only a poor little penny—
It was all that I had to give;

But ae pennies make the dollars,
It may help some cause to live.

Only some outgrown garments—
They were all I had te spare;

But they’ll help to clothe the needy, 
And the poor are everywhere.

A word now and then of comfort,
That caste me nothing to eey;

But the poor old man died happy,
And it helped him on the way.

God loveth the cheerful giver,
Though the gift be poor and small— 

What doth he think of Hie children, 
When they never give at all Î

RENEWAL.

While gloriously, in fiery lines,
Within the west the enlight blazed,

In mellow swell from princely pines 
The birds their varied vespers raised.

But when from out the glowing sky 
The dazzling splendor died away,

The singing in the boughs on high 
Waned the waning of the day.

The crickets only, fifing still,
Oblivious how the light was drowned,

Kept answering back from hill to hill 
In one thin strident zone of sound.

The night wore on till every star 
Fled pallid in from Aurora’s reign,

And then the songsters, bar by bar,
Took up their joyous strains again.

’Tie thus the poet, when the night 
Of pain, or want, or ruthless wrong

Shows dawning raye, from pure delight 
Burets forth in glad impassioned song.

—Clinton Scollard in Brooklyn Magazine,

200 Doz. Whips.
FOR SALE AT^MANUPACTURBRS’ prices

LITTLE CHIPS. Валлгат Стеж,
Moncton. N. B , June 8th, 1886. t60S

Prince Bismarck has already 76 decorations 
nd a monu ment.

Russell Sage is worth between $25 000 000 
and $30,000,000. * *

Exports of breadstuff, during July from the 
U. 8. increased $2,848,838 ae compared with
1885.

Texas fever to breaking out among the cattle 
of Southern Champaign county, Ill,

' The Chicago theatre managers have decided 
ta'obellah the use of window photographs.

Customs’ collections at Victoria. В. C., for 
July amounted to upwards cf $64,780.

The wheat crop of France to eetimated at 
106,000.000 hectolitres, against 110,000,000 in 
1885.

$500.00
REWARD.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
___  -■■■■ (e) і — ■

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
37 DOCK STREET — 30 NELSON STREET

TP® will pay tbeabove Reward for 
TT any ease of Dyspepsia, Liver 

Complaint, |Mete Headache, Indiges
tion or Coatlvenesa we cannot core 
with WEST’S LIVER PIU8, when the 
Directions are strictly compiled with. 
Large Boxes, containing 80 Pills. 88 
cents; S boxes $1.00. Sold by all 
Drnggletm.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto,

.£&

General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds

REPAIRS FOB THESE, GOODS ALWAYS j,OB HAND.

Office and Warerooms, 32 JDock Street, Saint John. N.

A benighted firm of barristers at Dorchester, 
England, addressed a letter to a St. Thomae 
man : “St. Thomas, United States of 
America.”

But the time і 
When, E?el 

Bay,
In the lower ei 

That body a 
Why your hail 

And your i 
red,—

And what

В
This year’s assessment far taxes in Cook 

county, III., aggregates $6.735,632 more than 
last year.

A telegram frem Bar Harbor announces that 
Mr. Blaine has determined to come out in fa
vor cf prohibition.

Two Buffalo men propose to go through the 
whirlpool rapids at Niagara on August 22 in an 
old beer hogshead,

A colored woman died in Louisiana last Tues
day who claimed to be over one hundred and 
twenty years old.

It to admitted by Diaz that the construction 
of the American railways in Mexico has quad
rupled the efficiency of the Mexican army.

A few Cleveland capitalists are In the City 
of Mexico trying to secure the contract for 
draining the city and the valley in which it 
stands.

Louise Michel has teen sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment and a fine of 100 ftonca 
for “seditious language” and “inciting to 
der."

The Mexican portion of the New Orleans 
exposition has been taken down and shipped 
to the city of Mexico,where it will be perman
ently set up.

Forest fires are still raging in Eastern Michi
gan. In Mecosta and Rewaygo counties great 
damage has been done to buildings, fences, 
crops and logs.
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SHIRTINGS. THE ARROW

you 
In the netv 1OF TORONTO

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Caiaia 
sold for FIVE (Em.

I have lived, I 
Given up mj 

Gained me the] 
Ransacked tj 

Vet one thing] 
Either I mis 

And I want as 
What to the]

I loved you El 
My heart ee] 

There was pi ad 
young etui] 

And the re 
young gold 

So hush, I w| 
See, I shut і I 

There, that to | 
You will w&j 

stand.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

The Cartoons and Society Sketches are 
acknowledged to be the best in the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

A В It has been brought to oar notice that other 
IX. makes of Shirtings are being so d to the Betall 
and Country Trade, under various Fancy Brands, 
as being of our manufacture.

We beg to inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee as ours any thlrtings which 
have npt our label

AND EVERY. FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ITParks' Fine Shirtings
mur.

I OR Si.LB.BY ALL NKW8DEALKB3.After remarking that Jeremiah Travis has 
gone Into sheep, the Calgary Herald says that 
these sheep have had a regular course marked 
out for them. Ihey are ti get up at 5 a. m. 
and go to bed at 8 p. m. sharp, and are to ee- 
chew all spirituous liquors whatever. They 
are to carry their tails behind them, unless 
specially privileged by order of the m eater in 
chambers. Any sheep found gnilty of infring
ing any of these regulations will be punished 
severely for contempt of court The penalty 
for such Infringement will be, put in pound for 
three months and fined 14 pounds of wool.

As the Illinois Central special bearing the 
militia to the state encampment at Springfield 
dashed into La Salle station a large black dog, 
a fine looking fellow, was noticed (trolling 
slowly np and down the platform from the de
pot to the water tank on the north. A fat 
man with an umbrella sought to drive him 
away, but he refused to go, scarcely deigning 
to notice his assailant or his umbrella. 
Whether his master had deserted him at that 
tiace and he was waiting hb return,or whether 
іе was some resident weary of existence can
not be devined, but as the train shot by the 
water tank coming up to the depot his dogahlp 
moved from the platform out upon the track, 
and deliberately stood facing the incoming 
locomotive till he was run dawn and ground to 
death by the merciless iron wheels.

upon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

FULL WEIGHT.
FULL WIDTH of 88 Inches. 

FAST COLORS.
and woven the same on both aides, sobs to be 
reversible.

They are for sale by all the leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always get 
them. If they lnelst upon being supplied with our 
Shirtings Instead of Inferior goods.

Jinmflif ThoBS wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO,,
“ Thb Abbow,* 

14 King street, West, Toronto.
CALLING THE COWS.

6100
She stops boiide the meadow bars,

A calling, calling calling;
A mist around her bare white throat.

The yellow hair Is falling,
And tinkle, tinkle, tint 1

Knee-deep the grass about her blows, 
Knee-deep and up and down;

The briar-rose puts out its hand 
To touch the hem of her gown.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink !
“Cusbla ! Ouehla !" Her voice to sweet;

And all in the set of sun;
Across the fields, through the windy light, 

The eows come one by one
And tinkle, tinkle, tink 1

Her voice is sweet. “Cushla ! Cushla !"
“Hey, Meg; hey. Sue; and Lars !

Hey, pretty cows !”—I follow too,
And meet her at the bars.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink ?

Infallible В ood Purifier, Tonic, Dlnrectic Loss of

Dl,eases, Scrofula, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Balt Rheum, Eczema, and all hkln Diseases, Head
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, Boor Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely vegetable.

JOHH О. W*i ft Co., Toronto, Ont

JULY 29th. They had 
village had 
that Jack k 
Arizona to no 
Frayn, and 1 
tercet in Gra; 
nets with all 
arranged for 1 

Yes, He u 
was no forget 
but Lilian? ]

38 ton guns. The guns are thought to be too 
big for the ship.

The Queen of the Cannibal islands has eaten 
a dentist because he drew the wrong tooth. 
Served him right.

A 88 pound maskinonge was found impaled 
on the anchor of a drive of logs at Sturgeon 
Point, Ont., having made an g ineffectual at
tempt to swallow the iron.

The Concord School of Philosophy has de
cided that “the eelf can know itself only by 
discriminating itself from itself through self- 
regulated distinctions In itself.” The school 
evidently knows how It to itself.

Two burglars who invaded a house in Wind
sor, Out, got only a churn full of buttermilk 
for their pains, and the unreasonable owner 
came out with a revolver and compelled them 
to drop the churn.

Some time ago Albert Smith of Sodus, N. 
Y., noticed a rise in the land of his garden. 

I Since then an area of thirty-eight square feet 
] has risen to the height of three feet or more. 

Hundreds of people go to see this strange 
phenomenon.

The skeleton cf Bishop Courtenay, Edward 
IV.’a Lord Privy Seal, has beéii discovered in 
a coffin built up in masonry in the crypt of 
Winchester cathedral. Courtenay was at Bos- 

I worth, and to mentioned by Shakespeare in 
Richard IIL

The charred remains of В Martin and family 
were found near Phoenix, Ariz., Wednesday. 
Martin sold his ranch fer $4,000 and was going 
to Erie, Pa, It to thought the party 

J robbed and murdered.
According to the Brandon Sun the elevator 

men are getting their elevators ready for the 
fall’s grain trade, which promises to hie the big
gest that Brandon has yet had. The prospect 

] for good prices are almost certain.
August Lang lob, a farmer, of Pointe Anx 

Trembles, while feeding bis fouli a day or two 
I ago was attacked by a game cock. In lifting 
I his hand, to pash the bird away it was pierced 
] by the bird’s spur. Langlois died after suffer

ing terribly from look j aw.
Brook ville, Ont., has decided to adopt the 

I Utica Fire Alarm Co.’s system and has award- 
ei the contract to Messrs, Ahem & Soper, of 

I Ottawa.

NOW IN STOCK:
Potato Forks and Hacks; 
Grain Scythes and Cradles; 
Prince’s Metallic Paint;
Grindstones,
Carson’s Anticorrosion

WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.],4992

HEALTH IS WEALTH 5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Market Манате and CMpman’s HilbHMVI
♦>c.vrç$$

each time ehi 
way. The all 
Janette was 
known—a wo 
gentle; bnt he 
a beantifnl 1 
wilful, almost 
from gayety t( 
among roses,

‘Can’t you 1 
for you to alio 
A girl of six< 
such entire f 
her a little, 
mother.’

•Jack dear!

to1 ■
’ * By late arrivals, we have received

New Worsted Coatings, Black, Bine, Brown 
Mantle Cloths—Plain and Curled;
English Trowserlngp; Scotch Saltings; 
Canadian Tweeds; Italians; Jeans;
300 Pieces New Dress Goods;
100 Pieces Black and Colored Velveteens- 

In leading styles:
60 Pieces Cortanld’s Crapes;

Muslins, in Swiss Books, Cheeks; Black, 
Colored Lenos;

Gents, Ladles and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery;

300 Dozen Gent’s Linen Collars and Cuffs— 
latest;

Paper Collars—Immense variety;
150 Dozen Men’s J. R. Braces;

Corsets, Hoop Skirts; Bustles; .
Valises and Satchels;
1500 Pieces Prints; 400 Pieces Ginghams; 
1200 Pieces White Cottons;
1800 Pieces Fancy Cotton Shirtings;
300 Pieces Flannels—Plain and Fancy;
120 Cases Shirts and Drawers;

Cases Cotton Flannels; Quilts; Bales Grey 
Cottons; Drills; Ducks;

Smallwaree In immenoe variety.

WHOLESALE ON BEET TERMS.

Paint,
Sheet Iron and Oakum,SrIathÏm

Sad, sad, within tb^mellow grass,

Above the roof of the black old barn, 
We see the swallows flying.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink !
W. H. THORNE & 60„Dr. E O. West’s Nerve akd Brain Treatment, 

я guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostrations, caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Lobs of Power in either sex. Involun
tary Losses and Ppermatorrhoea caused by over ex
ertion of the brain, Bull-abuse or over-lLdu gence. 
Each box contains one month’s treatment, $1 
box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mall repaid on 
receipt of price,

NOTICE. Market Square.
X cannot think of anght to say,

She to bo fair, so fair !
I smell the briar-rose at her feet.

And pull It for her hair.
And tinkle, tinkle, tink j

And still she calls-“Cushla ! Cushla !”
Then through the sunset weather;

And threngh the enchanted meadow-land, 
We drive the cows together.

And tinkle, tinkle, tink 1

Jbso

P. E. I. PORK !To JAME3 BEATTY, late of the Parish of Havelock, 
In 1he County of Kings and Province of New Brune- 
wick. Farmer and REBECCA J. BBaTlY, his 
wife, and all others whom It doth or may concern:—

Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of Bale contai- ed la an indenture of mort
gage, dated the recond day of April, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between th. said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first part, and the 
Rector, Church war deni ana Vestry of Saint Paul’s 
Church In the Parish of Havelock, la the County of 
Kings and province aforesaid, of the secord part, and 
registered In th з office of the Registrar of Deeas etc., 
in and tor the said County of Rings, In Book L, He. 
4, pages 91, 92, 93 and 94, as number S9.2C8 there 
will, for the pnrpi ae of satisfying the said mortgage 
moneys, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be «old at publie auction In front of the 
Dominion Building, In the Parish of Sussex, In Kings 
County, on (Saturday, the fourth day of 
Wepietnher next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Lands and Premises mentioned and described In the 
в Id in den tore of mortgage as follows, namely:—
6 і A LL that certain let, piece or parcel of land 

IX situate In the Parish of Havelock aforesaid, 
“and bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Be- 
“ginning at a marked hemlock poet Disced at the 
“south,aet angle of lot number four, in the second 
“tier of Deputy Falrweather’s surrey In the perish 

A „..in.,! „« ... ... ., “aforesaid, and on the west side of the road fromA carload of prairie butter arrived recently «dmlth’e Creek to Butteront Ridge; thence by the 
•t - an couver, lue consignment weighed 20,- “magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred 
000 pounds, and came from Winnipeg, a diet- “and thirty-seven west forty-one chains (ef four pries 
ance of 1,400 miles. “each) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest

"ang.e of said lot number four on the east side of a 
“reserved road near to Boute’e Brook; thence norths 
“forty-six chains or to the southwest angle of pert 
“cf the same block (old by • 1 he Rector, Churoh- 
“ wardens and Vestry’ to one Patrick Buckley; thence 
“east fifty ch»lns to the west tide of the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
“the place of beginning containing two hundred and 
■•eight arras, more or lees,” together with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements thereon, 
end all the rights, privileges and appurtenances te 
the вате belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “Ihe Rector, Chnrch- 
wirdene and Vestry" have closed this instrument to 
be signed by the said Rector and Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said carp: ration to be hereto affixed 
this stx.h day of May, A. D. 1686.

[L.8.]
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WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXE
To core any case With each order received by ns 
for six boxes, accompaiced with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser cur written guarantee to refund the 
monfy it the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees Issued only B. D. McS rthnr,, Chemist 
and Druggist, St, John, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED :
2Б BARBELS

wereSÀNDT AND THE WEE ВМА’_ТЄІСЕ.

“Ouid Sandy,” said the wee etna’ voice,
•The sun has gone to rest;

The tommies safe are in the fanld 
The birdies in the nest.

"Hae ye forgot your hame, mon,
The cot on Bradda moor.

The bicker o’ the candle light,
The facie at the door ?

"Hae ye forgot the wifie,
And weanie hide atone,

Wf parritch pot and nightfa.
Aboon the ingle stone ?

"Eh, mon, ye ken the tears doon fa’
Upon the gowden croon;

Bnt weel ye Toe the ynU-hooee, mon.
And tankards o’ the toon.

“The hours they come, the heure they gang. 
The cock it ’gins to-craw;

ь—•

“Omaun ye break your Ailie’s heart,
Tho’ tears were made to fa’,

Tho weel ye ken her woman’s heart 
Will loe ye through It a’?

«•Pair Sandy,” said the wee sms’ voice.
“Malr than the God aboon—

Ay, mal» than the wife and wean, ye loe 
The tankards o’ the toon.”
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P.E.LMess Pork,
ІЯІІ в CHOICE.

FOR SALE BY
FextrachvO C. H. PETERS,DANIEL & BOYD.

Jly27
mon,

! STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

I I Hi Ward Street;’mon,

m iiiii OFF SOUTH WHAET.aog5

New
Dominion

Paper
Application has been made for a charter to 

incorporate the Brantford, Ont,, Cordage Com- 
реву- The company will have a capital stock 
of $100,000 and to to manufacture cord, twine, 
rope, fabric and other goods.

The phrase “It’i a long time between eggs” 
in the mouth of the convivial Rhode Islander 
hae a profound and solemn meaning.—Chicago 
Times.

At a wedding in GrinneU (Iowa) recently 
the groom was a native of Bath, N. Y., the 
bride of Bath, N. H„ and the officiating clergy
man, Dr. Magoun, of Bath, Me.

It has been the custom from time immortal 
for the children of Florence to go ont-to the 
Caeoine on Ascension day to search for crickets, 
and Uttie cages to contain the pete are regular- 
ly on eale- If the crlckete survive for a year 

The sanctity that to about the dead, the household to guaranteed against all harm
To make ns love them more than tote, when and endowed with look,

„ Æï.'ïis.&’a.S.ïate.i:With sanctity like,th if, ere they have fled 2 J railway train, and then load wagons, horses

P. HASE & SON,
BagIndiantown, Saint John, N. B.-b

Jne26

Company,
SAINT JOHN, N. RCHEESE.ONIONS.

J!y26We have a few CHOICE last Season’s
LOVE NOW. 0UTHBERT WILLIS, Rector. 

JOHN C PRICE, ) Church 
JAMES D. SHELY,) War Jens.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to

Fa s:BY BOSE HAWTHORNE LATHBOP. ЖЖ7НЖВЖА8 the undersigned have at different 
” periods suffered lose from parties shooting v»1flflhfng (Щ

on hand.muHALL1TT ft FOWLER, 
Solicitors tor Mortgagees, 

Sussex, N, B.
ALSO, A FEW

Boxes Bermuda Onions.
iSTricee tow.

HfGLBWOOD НАХОК.4988
building firee, burning up driving campe, etc., etc., 
and doing other damage to the property, in lutnr0 
any parties trespassing in any way, unless they Ь*« 
written authority from J.ALB. Knight, Maeqiw1’ 
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law.

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. B. KNIGHT, , ., 

Administrators Estate of the late Justus B. №-» 
THOMAS B. JOKES.

o Д
»

ЩШЖsame was obtained from me by fraud aid without 
consideration, and I wlH not pay the вате.
. Dated BrnMwtok, Queen’s Co, New Brunswick, August aw, 1 Sofia

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERSj

jardine;* co.
JnelT

* FOB SALE OB TO LEASE.GWh*1*0 и«оу to the living here, I todUSteTSf KaSïï^tVritaSted^LÏ toe
Wh<f^,„h?n"8trung eonla "HI quiver at your town of Farrinston, in the southern part of

sfes
«s** — ««u,™,, йудйгї.йгйГиі2a-

I’*!! — “ -UM. bo I few. адоЛмпо.І-Ьго?7та^.іі7їв« 

confidence instating that when a band march- in height. The trees were set out four feet 
ed pyt the offices of the United States legs- »P**t each way, but will be thinned out for 
«on In London on the Fourth of July playing I fence posts,

SSaJHSw■s® .гай!®а5?ййЯ®aга-ЙГ" -----1--ft- £ ЙХЙГГ

4994Are pleaasat to take. Contain their c& I 
"Purgative. Is > safe, sure, and attsetmm s

THE WEEKLY SUNd&xxrerwr №t worms lx Children u A delta
6288 (Signed) FREEMAN ALWABD.

И FOIUSZXD BTOranges, Lemons, Apples CITY BUILDING LOTS. THE SUN PUBLISHING C0MPANÎ0. J. McCULLY, М.Д., M.D.
Memt, Boy, Col, Srog, tog.

Applyfto
BEVSRY WEDNESDAY HORNING.JAMBS В. ВТЖЮГ,

Dear Bus Office, st John, n.|Bl

JUST RECEIVED:
40 Boxes Meseln* Oranges.

40 Boxes Меевіеж Lemons,
*5 Bble. apples.

At ІЕШSteam Printing Establishment,
Canterbury Street, St, Jobs, N, S. [

Tsana:—One Dollar per year, Liberal !' 
to Clubs. Addra*

THE WEEKLY BUN, BT. JOHN.

Specialty: Diseases of Bye, Ear, Throat,
ОГГІІЄП:

Cor. of Matin and thereto fits., Neistea.

BLHOTRIO BOAP
Vl »J. W. POTTS & CO. —FOB BALE BT—

бпттппА вона
too s»6983 РП»
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